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Jesus teaches many people. He travels to many places. One day, Jesus is in danger. Will he follow

Godâ€™s plan? This My First I Can Read! book, with basic language, word repetition, and great

illustrations, is perfect for shared reading with a child. It aligns with guided reading level J and will be

of interest to children Pre-K to 3rd grade.
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Great book for kids. My daughter enjoyed it immensely! Will definately be looking for more like it.

Only problem I have is that since my daughter has discovered the children's books, I have a hard

time keeping her off my Kindle Fire! I guess that's a good thing, though. :o)

This story explains the reason Jesus came to earth,He was born, died on a cross for our sins, then

arose again so we may have eternal life! The authors do an excellent job in getting message across

that Jesus is the only way to heaven. Young children learning how to read will love this book.

If you have an emerging reader, you'll definitely want to take a look at Zonderkidz's latest offerings

in "I Can Read!" books, including "Jesus Saves the World.""I Can Read!" books were first published

in 1957 and feature a scale of difficulty from "shared reading" to "advanced reading." Following this



traditional example, "Jesus Saves the World" falls into the "shared reading" category, and is ideal

for children just learning to read, but who need parental help.With colorful, cartoon-like illustrations

by Kelly Pulley (based on the popular

This easy to read book is a fun read and provides an excellent teachable moment for parents to talk

to their children about fear, faith in the Lord, and remaining faithful to Him as well, especially during

hard times when Christians are being more and more persecuted. Whether you just want your child

to know Bible stories from a literary point of view or to read an accurate account based on Biblical

history, this book provides the story in words most children can understand.

I am all about the "learning to read" books and this one being about Jesus makes it that much

better!!! She is reading on her own now so this level is really easy for her so I looked into the next

level ones about Jesus, but I didn't like the artwork in those. Not as cute and child like. She is only 5

so I like books with lots of colorful, animated artwork. But these are great!

My son read this book during service at church. He was not interested in listening to the pastor

preach but found another way to spend a little time with Jesus, reading this book on my kindle. it is

also on the accelerated reader list and I will have him use the read as part of his testing at school.

This was very similar to a book I've read my son called "the story of Jesus." But it added information

the other book didn't have, so it was a great way to reinforce who Jesus is to my son. Very good for

little kids.

A bit short but the art is charming. I guess this review is pretty short too. It is good. Great for when

the kids are tired and you trying to get a story that gets to the point.
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